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This chapter gives the background of the study, problem statement of the study, objectives of the study, research questions, and significance of the study, purpose of the study and limitation as well as scope of the study.

1.2 Background of the Study
Recruiting and retaining teachers is a worldwide issues for schools in private and public schools as teaching is the profession from which other professionals and careers develop.  However, low salaries, geographical locations and working environment make it difficult to retain qualified teaching staff (Beesley, 2008).
Coob (2008) argued that despite the public lack of knowledge regarding teacher recruitment and retention data, the media continues its claims that many teaching prospects enter private industry because most of public schools do not have sufficient monetary, human or materials resources. This study aims to quantify and characterize the differences in retaining teachers between private and public schools.
In Tanzania, the process of recruiting teachers started soon after independence in 1961. The matter was associated with ineffective system of education which was inherited from the colonial education. Nyerere (1967) noted that education which was provided during colonialism was not intended to promote the welfare of the Africans and it was irrelevant, instead it was rather intended to be the mechanism of changing social attitudes and values of the indigenous people in order to fit their requirements. Also colonial education aimed at preparing Tanzanians as cheap labor, to perform duties such as clerical and subordinates of their officers (Mushi, 2009).
 Nyerere went further by arguing that in order to get rid from three enemies namely poverty, ignorance and diseases, people should be given relevant education which goes hand in hand with their environment.  Hence nationalization of all private schools into the hand of the government was done. The government introduced universal primary educations (UPE) in 1973 where by people were taught reading, arithmetic and writing. Following this, the primary school leavers were trained and employed as literacy instructors without regarding their quality of education. (Mushi, 2009). There are two ways of recruiting and retaining teachers throughout the world. Lewin (2000), argued that practices of teacher recruitment in varying circumstances were organized into two main systems; market system and or directly controlled by central government. This study is aimed to explore the retention strategies which are being used by private and government schools. Despite the fact that government recruits teachers through the direct system from the colleges and universities yearly unlike privately owned schools which use market system the rate of teacher turnover is high in government schools.                                                                                    

Grissmen and Kirby (1993) came up with two types of human capital theory; firstly it is generic human capital which makes a teacher to shift to other occupations fairly easily because of multiple experiences one has from diverse fields. Secondly, it is the specific human capital which makes one (a teacher) not to consider leaving the profession because of the institutional or specialized knowledge he or she has. Teachers’ tendency of leaving teaching carrier is frustrating the education stakeholders all over the world. MetLife foundation (2008) viewed that the teacher attrition may and probably should not be noted to be bad all the time. Teachers’ attrition is therefore bad if they are qualified, effective and quality teacher who leave teaching.  Therefore, in most cases those who quit the profession from the government schools are those mediocre and unqualified and ineffective teachers because they are may be incompetent teachers and among them are those who do not effectuate the student performance. (Ibid).  Ingersoll (2001), suggested that job dissatisfaction or desire to pursue a better job, another career or to improve career opportunities in or out of education are the reasons which make most of teachers departure from the teaching profession and or migrate from government schools to the private schools, also due to the low salaries, lack of support from the school administration, student discipline  problem and lack of teacher influence over decision making as the primary reasons underlying their move. 

Karsent and Collin (2013) argued that some teachers are coping with more and more challenges and problems, until the only option is to abandon the profession. Similarly, Jiang (2006) revealed that actual salary is not the key factor for teacher turnover, rather it is the way teaching professional salary grid that causes teacher to leave the profession. He argued that the government salary where employees are paid on single-salary scale based on the year of service and level of education causes them to quit the teaching profession. Also Aslami (2013) argued that the factors influencing teacher attrition in public secondary schools in Kabul, Afghanistan are ineffective recruitment and deployment process (school distance), heavy workload, unequal work distribution and administration corruption; low salaries and other benefits, lack of professional development programs and social factor.
In Uganda the rate of teacher turnover is high in private schools which constituted the biggest percentage of secondary schools especially in Wakiso District where there was evidence of mediocre commitment staff (Candle, 2010). According to private school Association report in Uganda indicated that in 2004 alone out of 368 new teachers who were hired, 253 left the school in the 162 registered private secondary schools in the district. Zombwe (2008) argued that among the factors for teacher turnover in Tanzania; teaching is the job that does not command respect and those who join teachers college do not even love the job; they just enter the teaching profession as their last resort. Also Mkumbo (2012) studied teacher’s commitment in Dar es Salaam Tanzania. He argued that teacher highlighted that poor working environment and community attitudes towards the teaching profession are the main de-motivating factor for the teaching profession.
  
1.3 Statement of the Problem
Babirye (2005) in her study on teacher turnover and performance of private secondary schools in Dar es Salaam Tanzania argued that the rapid expansion of the private sector led to an increase in teacher turnover especially in public sector and there is high competition in the private sector for the same pool of teachers as each school tries to attract the best qualified teachers so as to survive in the expanding sector. 

Table 1.1: Employees’ Turnover Data from 2013 to 2016






Data source: from the field
Kavenuke (2013) found that the reasons which make teachers to leave the profession in Dar es Salaam city are low salary, age and experience of teacher, level of education and poor socio-economic status. Also Ngimbudzi (2009) argued that factors which causes teachers turnover in Njombe district are lack of fringe benefits, administrative support and low status from the community are among the reasons; to mention a few.
Tanzania Head of Secondary School Association (TAHOSSA, 2016) indicated that in the results of 2013/2014 and 2014/ 2015 form four National Examinations, Manyara region was ranked in the position of 24th out of 25 regions of Tanzania Mainland. This indicates that Manyara region was among the poor performing regions in Tanzania Mainland. The poor performance of Secondary schools may be caused by teachers’ turnover, among other factors. However, to the best of our knowledge, none of the study investigated the strategies used to retain teachers in public schools in Tanzania. Therefore, this study is conducted to investigate the reasons of teachers’ turnover and analyze the retention strategies which could be used by schools administrators, students and community to promote teachers retention in government schools in Babati Town Council, Manyara region.

1.4  Significance of the Study
This study was an attempt to provide valuable information regarding recruitment and retention strategies so that more highly qualified teachers could be available for critical teacher’s shortage existing in government schools as Harvis and Monk (2001) supported that most of government schools have ineffective recruitment and retention strategies due to insufficient professional development for personnel and administrators.

1.5 Objectives of the Study
1.5.1 General Objectives
 The goal was to assess the teacher’s retention strategies in public and private secondary schools in Manyara Region.


 1.5.2 Specific Objectives	
i.	To assess the factors affecting the job turnover for teachers in government schools in Babati Town Council.
ii.	To assesses strategies used by the community to enhance teachers’ retention
iii.	To compare the retention strategies used by private and public schools administrators 
iv.	To assess the role of students in enhancing the teachers’ retention

 1.6 Research Questions
The study had the following questions:
i.	What are factors affecting the job turnover for teachers in government secondary schools in Babati Town Council?
ii.	What are retention strategies used by the community to enhance teachers retention? 
iii.	What are the strategies used by private and public schools administrators in promoting teachers retention? 
iv.	What are the roles of students in enhancing teacher’s retention? 
1.7 Scope of the study and Delimitation of the study  
This study was conducted in Manyara region particularly in Babati Town council. This area was selected because it is among the areas in Manyara region which has high poor academic performance in public secondary schools. This is due to scarcity of teachers especially in science subjects which lead to poor academic performance. 

1.8 Limitations of the Study
During the whole period of my study I faced the budgetary problem to accomplish my study in time, and this was because I had no sponsor who could support my studies. I only depended on my salary to carry out the study. The costs included payment of fees, transport, meals and accommodation expenses. 

1.9 Organization of the Study






This chapter presents the definition of the terms, theoretical and conceptual framework and review of related literature. This literature review is presented in accordance with the study objectives.

2. 2 Definition of the Key Terms 
Retention refers to the act of keeping of a thing within one’s power or possession and Teacher recruitment (Lectric Library, 2004).
 
 Retention of teachers –This is the process of maintaining the employment of the teachers from the probationary through tenure stage (Cobb, 1999).

Teacher attrition refers to leaving teaching altogether either to another job outside of teaching for personal reasons as child rearing, health problem, family move and retirement (Hammond et al, 1996).

Teacher migration refers to teachers leaving one school to take job at another school which does not result in overall permanent loose of teachers (Hammond et al, 1996).

Government secondary school- The term government secondary schools is defined as a school directly maintained and managed by the ministry or the local authority. These are schools that are owned by the government and financed by central government through Ministry of education and vocational training or local authority (National assembly, 1995).      
Non-Government secondary schools-Refers to the schools wholly owned and maintained by a person, a body of persons or any institution other than government. In other words these are private schools (National assembly, 1995).

2.3 Theoretical Review
The study was guided by Hertzberg‘s motivation–Hygiene theory of job satisfaction. Hertzberg believes that every worker has two sets of needs (Motivational and hygienic needs). He contends that employees in this respect especially teachers will stay in their schools so long as their needs are satisfied and they are motivated. Failure to meet their needs would automatically call for departure hence teacher turnover .This study was interested to foresee if the teacher turnover is only driven by their desire to satisfy their needs or whether there are other reasons. Therefore, this theory however, assumes that all human beings had no loyalty to any organization and that as soon as their needs are no longer satisfied, they seek other employment. (Candle, 2010). Also theory concentrates on the individual needs, independent of those of the organization or school and it does not put into consideration the facts that there may be times when the individual service are not worthy of better pay to satisfy his or her needs (Candle,  2010).

This theory relates with this study because most of teachers leave their profession when their needs are not met. It means that when teachers join the teaching profession, they have various expectations which need to be met. Hertzberg deals with the motivation-hygiene needs as the driving force for employees to seek alternative employment. Grissmen and Kirby (1993) argued that movement of employees from the firm to another may not be caused by the failure of the firm to meet the employees’ requirement. Grissmen and Kirby (1993) believe that the generic human capital which makes teachers to shift to other occupations is fairly easy because of multiple experiences one has from diverse fields.

Maslow’s theory: This theory was advocated by Abraham Maslow (1954). Maslow’s hierarchy of needs is concerned with the responsibility of the employers to provide a work place environment that encourages and enables employees to fulfill their own unique potential. Maslow’s theory is today more relevant than ever. The Maslow’s theory is preferred by researchers because it emphasizes that employee’s need or expects good working environment from an organization and therefore organizational failure to fulfill the said needs lead to low commitment, frustration, lack of morale and finally departure from the job as noted by Candle (2010).

For the case of this study, government schools can change their policies, treat their experienced staff better and novice staff better, reward them accordingly so as to reduce teachers’ turnover. Although this theory is more relevant today than ever, it had a lot of weakness such as; one, not all employees are governed by the same set of needs and two, different individuals may be driven by different needs at same point of time.

2.4 Teachers Retention Strategies
Ornstein (2006) studied that becoming a teacher starts with persuasion to choose teaching as career. However, the motives for this can be idealistic or practical depending on certain circumstances. This happens because the teaching profession possesses some unique attributes attached to it. However, sometimes teaching becomes the most attractive activity according to the skills and natural learning and inclination of teachers’ mood, abilities and aptitude. (Ibid) Allocation of teachers also should be observed. If the government wants to retain teachers and solve the problem of scarcity of teaching staff in schools, the step of making sure that the allocation of teachers is taken care of and handled carefully. This is so because the majority of new teachers prefer working in areas neighboring their background to distant ones. Berry et al (2008) examined the differences in recruiting teachers between rural and non-rural high schools in the central region, as well as differences in teacher recruiting and retention between rural secondary schools that were successful and unsuccessful. The study revealed that most of college graduates prefer to work in their neighborhood or work in the same school they were once students in. This was supported by Mpokosa and Ndruhutse (2008) who argued that the tendencies of graduate teachers being posted to the regions they never chose and being posted in some areas such as the rural or mountainous areas make these teachers to report to the school and leave because they are not accustomed of this new environment. 

Similarly, Berry and Haselkorn (1999) investigated the problem of teachers’ shortage and attrition in the USA. They revealed that only strategies which will help to retain teachers is through the program of mid-career, post baccalaureate where by profession working in other field (private industry and military). This program focuses on hard staff fields such as science and mathematics as well as hard staff school that participated in the program as they may seek to change career or have retired from one career and interested in teaching as a second career. Similar to that, Cooper and Alvarado (2006) proposed the teachers’ preparation programs. In their view this would be done by emphasizing standards and accountability creative alternatives pathway into teaching will help to retain teachers. Also it will attract mid-career professionals, luring retired teachers back to classroom and establishing scholarship and forgivable loans for prospective teachers in high need areas raising teachers’ salaries and benefits and creating signing bonus, housing assistance and other incentives to attract teachers. These strategies of luring retired teachers into teaching and giving forgivable loans are more useful in private schools in Tanzania to recruit teachers and to retain them. Unfortunately for the said the evidence of the effectiveness of various efforts is scant. The problem is, it is not during the process of pursing course of teaching but the problem arises when they are in the field of teaching. For example the government of Tanzania through higher education students loan Board grants higher learning students with forgivable loans but once they complete their studies some of them do not choose or enter in the teaching profession because of the negative attitude of the community towards  teaching profession these teachers already have.
 
Beesley (2008) examined the differences in recruiting teachers between rural and non-rural high schools in the central region, as well as differences in teacher recruiting and retention between rural secondary schools that were successful and unsuccessful suggested the uses of grow-your-own approach involved hiring graduates or other people from the general area who would be comfortable in the rural environment where they focused more on turning rural residents into teachers rather than turning teachers into rural residents.  Cobb (1999), there is an argument that teachers’ recruitment and retention with support from national commission on teaching and America’s future until early 2005 in the United States, policy efforts directed towards meeting the need for teachers, have focused primarily on supply issues such as instituting and encouraging alternative licensure route into teaching and establishing scholarship and loans for prospective teachers and increasing salaries to make teaching more attractive. 

Also varieties of teachers’ recruitment strategies should be employed to expand the teachers’ pool and improve the pipeline into teaching as Morris and Williamson (2000) noted that. Germany, Ireland and Belgium are countries in which a surplus of qualified teachers has lead to high competitive entry process serving as the main recruitment strategies. Therefore, government schools in order to have sufficient enough qualified teachers, the government should also increase entry qualification in order to create good image of teaching profession.  Similarly, Aslami (2013) examined the factors influencing teacher attrition in public secondary schools in Kabul, Afghanistan. He suggested on policy reform in the Ministry of Education with respect to increase in the salary scale of teachers, provision of health insurance and safety measures, better retirement benefits and teacher recruitment and deployment and providing teachers with ongoing professional development opportunities that are responsive to individual teachers’ needs. However, stakeholders’ involvement is a vital factor that supports teacher retention. Also decentralize recruitment process at least to district level to enable them recruit locally and deploy the teacher to the near schools from their home locations as transportation is generally not provided to them. Teachers also need to be provided the additional compensation and recognition in this teaching noble and difficult posting.

Therefore, the only solutions is that raising bar for those entering teaching and recruiting top-third students, entry qualification in teaching profession has proven to a way into which good teachers are retained in teaching. Countries whose teachers’ retaining is strict can learn from Shanghai city of China. According to OECD (2005), Shanghai  city, has raised the bar for entry of new entrant to the teaching  profession, for example Shanghai primary schools are served by Diploma holders and secondary school teachers are degree holders where by many of them have Masters degree. In contrast to this in Tanzania primary school teacher possess grade B and C and currently are grade IIIA and for secondary schools majority of them are diploma holders and form six leavers who were given license in 2006 when the government introduced the community schools. Educational International (2007) and Stewart (2016) assessed how Singapore developed a high-quality teacher workforce and revealed that each year the ministry of education examined a range of occupations starting salaries and may adjust the salaries for beginning teachers to ensure that teaching is seen as equally attractive with other occupations for new graduates. Wisdom (2006) assessed the mechanism for university staff retention that is feasible in Africa under currently financial constraints in Anglophone University in sub-Saharan Africa by using case study method.  He suggests that comparison of conditions of services between academic staff and their counterparts with similar qualifications and experience who are employed outside universities are necessary, also a reasonable improvement in their working conditions (salary and non-salary) is likely to result in more than proportionate levels of job satisfaction. As Van Assche (1999) pointed out that in the context of the European Union financial satisfaction is not the only motivation for academic staff but when income for academic is only a fraction of the income of non-academic institutions, academic motivation does not always compensate. Housing allowances and transportation and benefits such as health and pension should be at levels that make the services that they are supposed to cover affordably to staff.

Similarly, NCTAF (2003) argued that length of service should not be only basis for increased payment in teaching profession.  They suggested that raising salaries alone is not the answer to the challenge but also government must institute new compensation approach. Whatever the name it will be given to them some call as pay- for performance or incentives that include pay for knowledge, skills and added pay for improved student achievement. Supporting to that, Wisdom (2006) argued that the case for merit pay is premised on the need to reward people according to their performance, thereby providing an incentive to those who do well in their jobs as well as to motivate others. With the internal and external brain drains eroding expertise at African universities, the need to implement some system of differential rewards is inevitable if certain academic fields are to attract and retain staff. In Malaysia, the government introduced the New Remuneration Scheme (NRS) in 1992 to prevent the brain drain among civil servants, including academics. Fisher (2011) assessed factors influencing Stress, burnout and retention of secondary schools teachers by using descriptive design and he suggested that in order to retain teachers the government should practice mentoring program for novice teachers and professional development, this will help to cub the problems of stress to teachers. Fantara (2009), assessed the teacher perceptions of the factors which influence teacher attrition in a Metropolitan Atlanta by using a mixed method quantitative and qualitative design and he argued that students discipline was among of factors which promote dissatisfaction amongst the majority of teachers. 

Therefore, school administration should review and update its discipline policies to address the concerns and incidents in school buildings. He also suggested that school leaders should plan designated team building days away from school site to increase more personable interaction. These days will include activities that promote bonding and open dialogue. These days will be designed to promote cohesiveness in the organization. Apart from that also the school system should conduct refresher workshops for school administrators on effective leadership practices and communications skills. This will help school administrators increase teacher morale and lower teacher attrition.

Similarly, Brown et al (2008) assessed the reasons for teacher turnover by using qualitative study. He suggested that the school system should create a year induction process for new teachers. This program will track the teachers and meet monthly to discuss experience and provide support and guidance. The program should be divided into induction groups based on school clusters. Teachers will be provided with support specific to the programs and instruction in their schools. Similar to that, about administrator’s support he recommended that school administrators should meet with new and inexperienced teachers once a month. During these sessions, the administrators should provide feedback from observations and address any concerns from the teachers. Also he revealed that the school system should implement an annual workshop for teachers on effective strategies to implement for student discipline as well as on the school discipline plan. In the same line Stewart (2016) argued that Singapore have managed to have quality teachers through several program such as professional development for teachers. Teachers are entitled to 100 hours of professional development per year. This may be undertaken in several ways, courses at the national institute of education focus on subject matter and pedagogical knowledge and lead towards higher degrees in whch teachers have access to several types of professional development opportunities. 

They can improve their practice through courses at the national institute of education (NIE) or at the teachers’ network, which is maintained by the ministry of education and is an organization dedicated to providing conferences, forums and seminars for teachers, or study leave for those wanting to pursue degree programs. These programs range from in-service training to online classes on a variety of subjects related to teaching. The ministry and NIE also offer scholarship opportunities for teachers seeking masters and PhD degrees in Singapore or abroad, either full-or part-time.

Hammond (2011) assessed recruiting and retaining teachers. He argues that what matters mostly and what can government do? He revealed that States and urban districts that have successfully  transformed their teaching forces have used a comprehensive approach, including increasing salaries and standards simultaneously, pursuing aggressive recruitment and hiring, using subsidies to underwrite teacher preparation, creating teacher education pipelines, ensuring mentoring for beginners, and supporting professional development and improving teaching conditions so that they are much more supportive of teaching and learning – including creating small innovative high schools to replace failing factory model schools and improving working conditions in hard-to-staff schools by reducing class size, improving leadership.  In comparison to that, Education International (2007) argued that Kenya does not have a serious shortage of special teachers for example Mathematics and science teachers. This is because they pay those teachers a special allowance. The allowance has helped to attract and retain these teachers. 

2.5 Empirical Literature Review   
2.5.1 Studies from Tanzania and Africa                                                                                                               This section basically discusses the related literature according to the specific objectives set in the study. These are related factors which keep teachers in teaching profession and what causes teachers to leave the teaching profession as well as strategies which are being used by private schools to retain teachers as well as strategies which will help administrators in public schools to retain teachers.
Many studies showed that major reasons for teacher to remain in teaching profession are lack of qualification to join other profession. Mkumbo (2012) examined the teachers’ commitment and experiences of teaching profession in six regions of Tanzania by using qualitative study. In his study he revealed that teachers joined the teaching profession after failing to obtain the level of qualifications required to join other professions such as Finance, economics, medicine, and engineering. Thus, they thought that teaching profession would be an entry to other professions of their liking. Teaching was very much “by the way” profession waiting for something better to come along. Although Mkumbo (2012) argued that poor qualifications were factors for most of teachers to remain in teaching profession actually this was previously but the trend has abruptly changed because currently education or teaching is one of the profession which entry qualification is higher compared to other professions, for instance in order to join diploma in education one should have have division three while in other professions only three or four passes allow candidates to join; For instance the nursing course requires only three passes in science subjects allow a student to join in. Zombwe (2008) assessed a teacher as a professional entity. The study was conducted in Tanzania using qualitative approach. He observed that there is a weakness in recruitment and placement of teachers in schools and therefore the weakness has been used by some teachers to make the teaching job as their last resort. Those who join teacher education course for example are the one who did not perform well in form four and form six respectively.  On the other hand Education international (2007) noted that majority of primary school teachers are under qualified as 31.3% of them posses grade B and C and some of them join without undertaking secondary education.

This was during 1973 when the government of Tanzania launched Universal primary Education (UPE) but currently all primary school teachers are Grade III A and they have secondary education. The government of Tanzania has now introduced the system whereby primary teachers shall be recruited only if they have a diploma in education as a pre requisite. Various studies concerning teacher retention show that private sector or private schools have managed to retain teachers compared to government schools because they have good policies about recruitment and retention as noted by Babirye (2005). He assessed teacher turnover and performance in private secondary schools in Tanzania by using qualitative approach and revealed that the rapid expansion of private sector lead to an increase in teacher turn over in public schools hence bringing high competition in the private sector for the same pool of teachers as each school tries to attract the best qualified teachers so as to expand their business. Kavenuke (2013) assessed reasons that keep teachers in teaching profession. He undertook his study by using the documentary review. The study was done in Dar es Salaam. He revealed that most of the reasons which make teachers to leave the profession are numerous such as low salary, age and experience of teachers, level of education which teacher possesses as well as socio-economic status. Kavenuke argued that those who come from high status families are more likely to seriously consider to quitting teaching than those from medium status or low status families. He clarifies the reason for this as being because teaching is considered a profession with low status in the society.  Ngimbudzi (2009) assessed the factors which make teachers feel dissatisfied with. The study done in Njombe by using quantitative approach revealed that lack of fringe benefit, lack  administrative support, low status consideration by the community are among the reasons for teacher turnover.

Similarly, Candle (2010) investigated the factors affecting teacher turn over in private secondary schools in Wakiso district in Uganda by using descriptive design.  He revealed that factors for turnover included poor pay, poor management, poor working condition as well as status of teaching profession being low. Job dissatisfaction also has been explained as among the reasons for teacher turnover and therefore desire to pursue a better job, or other career. Sometimes they feel to improve their career opportunities in or outside teaching or education. 

The Monitor newspaper 28th march (2003) wrote an article “who will wipe away the tears of teachers?” In which poor pay was pointed out as major factor affecting teacher turnover. To support that, Education international (2007) analyzed the teacher supply, recruitment and retention in six Anglophone Sub-Saharan African Countries and revealed that the majority of primary school teachers and secondary school teachers in Uganda were unqualified. Statistics indicated that 14% of primary school teachers in Uganda and 11% of secondary teachers were unqualified and most of them were recruited in 1997 when the country introduced free primary education. 
Tambulasi (2007) assessed the teacher turnover in realities and challenges in Malawi by using secondary data derived from general trends and observations of several research findings as well as government publications, newspapers and several academic papers and revealed that one of the most serious problems in the teaching profession is teacher turnover. This problem is profound and overwhelming even in sub-Saharan standards.  The main cause of teacher turnover in Malawi can be attributed to general poor working conditions.

In the same line Enaohwo (1983) explored the incidence of teacher turn over in selected secondary schools by using a case study method and revealed that the increase trend of staff turnover are caused by multiplicity of factors which are push pull forces based on incentives and relative conditions of service, lower career prospect which has led to dumping the teaching profession thereby converting it into stepping stone to other job. These lead teachers to resignation for further study and or resignation for non teaching jobs. However Enaohwo (1983) refuted the possibility of age and experience of the teacher to be one of the reasons for teacher turnover.  
                                
Education International (2007) studied the teacher supply, recruitment and retention in six Anglophone Sub-Saharan African countries and they worried about the general decline of the status of teachers and the teaching profession. Most of the erosion of the teachers’ status is attributed to the low salaries teachers receive and the poor conditions of service under which they work. Low salaries and poor conditions of service have contributed to the high level of brain drain in countries like Zambia and to a general decline in the status of the teaching profession in all the 6 countries. As a result, teaching has become a stepping stone or a profession of last resort in most of the countries visited. Many studies suggest that teacher attrition is much more and the result of a set of factors than a single factor as agreed by Gnat and Tewu (2009). The study conducted in Ghana showed that lack of financial incentives also contribute teachers turnover as one teacher explained his   lamentation as the take home salary does not commensurate with my qualification compared to my colleagues in other sectors who are earning higher.

Karsenti et al (2013) They argued that teacher attrition is another worrisome issue which is the international, problem that affects the northern and southern countries like United States of America. Where by attrition rate is higher among teachers than many other profession 46% of new teachers leave their job in the five years of service. Also in UK 40% of beginning teachers abandoned the profession in the first three years, Austria 18% of dropout rate in women aged 25 to 29 years and in Canada where the studies was conducted also indicated that 30% of new teachers leave the profession in the first five years and 6.7% after third year and public elementary and secondary schools with 3-6% attrition rate in 1999.

In the same line with the age of teacher Allen (2005) studied about eight questions on teacher recruitment and retention. The research conducted at the University of Pennsylvania in the USA by using descriptive method revealed that those who enter the teaching carrier at a mature age are less likely to leave the job than those who begin teaching when they are younger. This statement was also supported by Darling-Hammond (1999) when reported that in western countries where sufficient number of teacher are prepared many newly prepared teachers either choose not to teach at all or leave teaching within few years, for instance in the USA only 60% of the students that are prepared for teaching actually choose to go into teaching after graduation. Similarly, 40% of teachers in the UK leave the profession within three years. Collin (2013) assessed the reasons for the new teachers leaving the profession in Canada by using both qualitative and quantitative approaches with online questionnaires. He revealed that lack of interest in the teaching profession from their very entry into the profession is among the reasons for teacher turnover. To some of them teaching was possibly among many professions of interest while for others it was a temporary starter job. This means that teaching was a default profession because there was little choice at university or lack of recognition in the teaching profession. 

2.5.2 Studies Outside Africa
Khadija (2001) studied the interest of private educational institutions towards recruitment and retention of Generation Y teachers. The newest generation into the teaching profession is Generation Y in Pakistan. The study used quantitative approach and data was collected through questionnaire using random sampling method and she revealed that those who join the teaching profession enter with their expectations to achieve and if they do not meet those expectations they will not remain in teaching profession. Therefore, it has found that most of teachers depart from teaching profession because their expectations were not achieved.

Aslami (2013) assessed why secondary school teachers leave the teaching profession in Afghanistan. The study used exploratory approach focused on the reasons for the departure of both current and former teachers in public secondary schools in Kabul, Afghanistan. The study determined that there are various factors behind teacher attrition in Afghanistan. It was confirmed that low salary is not the only but one of the major factors for teacher attrition. The results uncover that over 70% of the teachers leave their jobs due to non-monetary factors such as deployment to remote schools (within and outside of their provinces), lack of transparent and effective transfer processes, school distance, lack of transportation, incompetency in the classroom environment due to lack of professional development programs, lack of health insurance, safety, access, cost-effectiveness and disrespect of some students and their parents are the key reasons to leave the profession.
McGowan (2007) explored the impact of school facilities on student achievement, attendance, behavior, completion rate and teacher turnover rate in selected Texas high schools using multiple regression models and revealed that financial problems, poor working condition, physical environment and non-involvement of teachers in facilities design were among of factors observed. Also he revealed that student behavior and teacher turn over were two dependent variables that proved statistically significant relationship. Similarly, Shehnaz (2015)  investigated the factors influencing teachers  retention in school and she identified various factors influencing job satisfaction and turnover of school teachers, among them were working conditions, administrative support and student behavior are considered as the most influential factors whereby she noted  that student behavior is one of the main factors that cause them to leave the teaching profession, student behavior and classroom management impact more on first-year teacher’s intention to leave and job satisfaction.    

Fisher (2011) assessed factors influencing stress, burnout, and retention of secondary teachers  by using descriptive design  and revealed that poor working condition create stress, so  desire to pursue a job outside the teaching and student behavior especially secondary school students as well as   lack of administrative support create stress to teachers. Fantara (2009) analyzed teacher perceptions of the factors which influence teacher attrition in a Metropolitan Atlanta by using a mixed method quantitative and qualitative design and revealed that school system, principal behavior, school climate, teacher responsibilities, teacher preparation, gender, salary, years of teaching, discipline referrals, and relationships with colleagues were among of reasons for teachers turn over.  Brown et al (2008) assessed the reasons for teacher turnover by using qualitative study and reported that student discipline was a major factor for all participants in the study for deciding to leave their school system. The participants in this study provided their perspectives on discipline influencing teacher attrition, administrative discipline strategies are inconsistent and teachers are given inadequate support for student discipline. 

Similarly to that, Bradshaw and Tipping (2010) studied pupils behavior in school in England and revealed that pupils behavior as the second factor is most likely to dissuade them from entering teaching. He also suggested that pupils’ behavior had impact on teacher motivation and retention. This also had impact on newly qualified teachers as they explained that pupils’ behavior had impacted them on their desire to remain in the profession. Others believe that they would probably stop teaching sooner than they anticipated due to poor pupils’ behaviors and stated that pupils’ behavior had caused teacher to suffer from mental health problems such as stress. 

Similarly, Webster (2012) examined what influences teachers to change their practice. He revealed that pupils discipline is a major concern although it is not the most common reasons for teachers considering leaving the profession. However, poor pupils’ behavior regularly affects newly qualified teachers. Low-level poor pupil behavior was reported to be very common and more disruptive behavior such as walking out, shouting, swearing, walking on the furniture and throwing equipment was not rare. This kind of behavior occurred weekly, having both a detrimental impact on their ability to teach and affecting teachers emotionally.  The prevalence and type of poor pupil behavior did not reduce over the five years of study. Despite the policies introduced to improve behavior in the classroom; poor pupil behavior over their first five years continued to impact on their teaching. Louviere et al (2013) analyzed teacher retention and attrition in Austria and revealed that within schools there are often inconsistent processes for managing the behavior of children. Less experienced teachers can sometimes feel that they are ‘fair game’ for students.  When policies on students’ discipline were seen by some teachers as an impediment to their capacity to manage inappropriate behavior student engagement and student behavior are significant factors for teachers’ especially new ones. The problems with classroom discipline are seen to lead to a feeling of powerlessness on the part of teachers and lack of support from the school executive and parents can exacerbate this problem.     
                                                                                                                                                                   
2.6 Research Gap 
A number of studies have been done to assess the factors for teacher turnover in many government schools such as Zombwe (2008), Mkumbo (2012), Barbirye (2005), Akram (2001), Ingersoll (2001), Candle (2010) and Vergas (2007). However, none of these studies assessed the retention strategies between the private schools and government to cross-check the comparison and differences between the private and government secondary schools in retention strategies for teachers. Therefore this study fulfilled the identified gap that implied that despite various studies done on teacher turnover, little information and statistics is known concerning the differences in retention strategies of teachers between the government and private secondary schools. Therefore the gap filled was a strategies and plan of reducing teachers’ turnover in the government schools.

2.7 The Conceptual Framework 
Retention refers to the act of keeping of a thing within one’s power or possession (Lectric Library 2004).  Retention of teachers is the process of maintaining the employment of the teachers from the probationary through tenure stage (Cobb 1999).  Similarly, Raymond (2016) assessed teachers’ retention in Tanzanian remote secondary schools, exploring perceived challenges and support  and revealed that  teacher retention is a global challenge and many developed and developing  countries are struggling to staff and retain teachers in schools particularly in low-performing, remote and less desirable areas. In most of these countries Tanzania in particular, the efficacy of fiscally inclined teachers’ retention strategies continues to be dubious. The conceptual framework of this study was derived directly from two motivation theories which are Hertzberg‘s motivation –hygiene theory of job satisfaction and Maslow’s theory of hierarchy of needs. Hertzberg’s believe that every worker has two sets of needs (motivational and hygiene needs). He contends that employees in this respect (teachers) will stay in their schools so long as their needs are satisfied and they are motivated. Failure to meet their needs would automatically call for departure hence teacher turnover. The theory however, assumes that all human being have no loyalty to any organization and that as soon as their needs are no longer satisfied, they seek other employment. 

Maslow’s theory: This theory was advocated by Abraham Maslow (1954). According to Maslow’s hierarchy of needs concerning the responsibility of the employers to provide a work place environment that encourages and enables employees to fulfill their own unique potential. Maslow’s theory emphasizes that employee’s need or expect good working environment. Good working environment of an organization are very crucial and failure to fulfill them leads to low commitment, frustration, lack of morale and finally departure from the job. This conceptual framework has background variables which include age of the teachers, marital status, teachers’ experience and education policy. Independent variables which are factors for job retention strategies include good working environment, good accommodation, administrative support, involvement in decision making; low salary and students discipline where by dependent variables are teachers’ retention strategies which include extra-pay and allowances, professional development, induction courses, midcareer, school-university partnership, strengthening teaching training period and rising bar entry qualification.
2.8 Background Variables
2.8.1 Age and Experience 
Guarino et al (2006) examined the characteristics of individuals who enter and remain in the teaching profession. The characteristics of schools and districts that successfully recruit and retain teachers in Los Angeles revealed that attrition is high for young or new teachers and lower for older or more experienced teachers until they reach ages at which retirement is feasible. This also was noted by Kavenuke (2013) as he quoted one novice teacher, “...Sir, with my two years of working as a teacher ... I have nothing to lose if I am terminated today. After all, to the moment my pension is less than a million...Those who have served for years, are the ones to tolerate since their pensions are somehow a lump sum. If I get a good deal now, I quit quickly” 

2.8.2 Education Policy
According to Education Training Policy (1995), keeping and retaining teachers, the government education policy stipulates that to attract and keep the qualified teachers as many as possible.  In connection to that  the policy  stipulates that  the society should  be encouraged to help  teachers as well as creating a conducive  environment by 2009 as well as tuition  fees for mathematics and  sciences  students in colleges will be removed. 

2.8.3 Independent Variables
2.8.3.1 Good Working Environment 
Hammond (2011) argued that California has managed to retain teachers due to improvement of working conditions in hard-to-staff schools (by reducing class size, improving leadership, infusing resources for strong, curriculum innovations). In this case the exercise has been successful in many districts.  California created the Teachers as a Priority Program, providing funding for improved working conditions in hard-to-staff schools to attract and keep qualified teachers in these schools.  The program supported class size reduction, curriculum reforms, mentoring, bonuses and other interventions to redistribute teachers. Similarly, Green et al (2010) argued that private sector have managed to retain teachers. He further clarified that most teachers shift from government school because of poor working conditions as teachers in independent school enjoy the benefits of teaching in small classes where they use better facilities. In private schools also pupils are likely to be less disrupting, more committed to education and selective, more able and working hours as an important factor. 

2.8.3.2 Good Accommodation
 Raymond (2016) argued that evidence indicates that finding a room even of poor quality to rent in remote areas might sometimes be an issue.  Many teachers are forced to live in nearby towns where it is relatively easy to find accommodation and travel to and from schools every day. This was supported by Education International (2007) as they argued that accommodation seems to be seriously in Zambia as 90% of teachers in Zambia stay in make shift houses.

2.8.3.3 Administrative Support
According to Slate (2008) school administrators meet with new and inexperienced teachers once a month during these sessions. The administrators provide feedback from observations and address any concerns from the teacher’s. Similarly, Raymond (2016) argued lack of school head support influences teachers’ turnover in remote schools. School heads in Tanzania, within the policy of school management decentralization and by virtue of their position, hold significant power and authority over a number of issues including mitigating sources of teachers’ low retention. A classroom teacher being denied support from school head could be a critical source of dissatisfaction that is hard to accommodate. Lack of support could imply that a teacher is isolated, lonely, marginalized and even denied core support like teaching and learning facilities, which lead to substantial stress, pressure and unproductivity. 

2.8.4 Teachers’ Involvement in Decision-Making
The findings shows that while most classroom teachers aspire to be involved in decision-making, school heads deny them such opportunities. Remote school teachers face numerous critical situations including poor housing and lack of important services. Observations show that they are denied opportunities of even being involved in issues with a direct impact on their well-being, pose a significant challenge to remote teachers’ retention efforts. This is partly due to the lack of involvement, which escalates their sense of being powerless, as they cannot influence important changes. Moreover, such situations not only reinforce teachers’ perception of lack of democratic atmosphere at the school but also strengthen their stress in an already stressful remote environment (Raymond, 2016).

2.8.4.1 Social Services
Social services such as clean and safe water, electricity, roads, Internet and mobile connectivity, health centre’s, market and shopping areas and banking services are important for human habitation. The current study clearly finds that most of these services are underdeveloped and that the situation in remote rural areas is difficult. For instance, due to poor banking systems, teachers in many remote areas have to go to town centers to collect their salaries, a journey which could take several days an account of poor roads, especially during rainy seasons (Raymond, 2016).


2.8.4.2 Low Salary 




Fisher (2011) argued that mentoring program for novice teachers and professional development will help to cub the problems of stress to teachers. Similarly, Stewart (2016) argued that teaching is a highly-respected profession in Singapore, not simply because it is part of the Confucian culture to value teachers but because everyone knows how hard it is to become a teacher and everyone also knows that Singapore’s teachers have year in and year out produced students who are among the world’s highest achievers. Talent is identified and nurtured rather than being left to chance, after three years of teaching; teachers are assessed annually to see whether they have the potential for three different career paths - master teacher, specialist in curriculum or research, or a school leader. 


2.8.5.2 Extra-pay and Allowance 
 In some countries for examples United Kingdom, Austria, France, and Germany there is shortage of teachers in general or in specific fields. So these countries are proposing special recruitment incentives such as extra pay for hard –to –staff subject (Coob, 1999). 

2.8.5.3 Strengthening Teaching Training Period   
Hammond (2011) argued that poorly designed alternatives do not keep teachers in teaching.  Studies find that teachers leave at much higher rates if they lack key elements of preparation.  For example, teachers without student teaching experience or preparation in curriculum, teaching methods, learning and child development leave as twice the rate as teachers who have had this kind of training. A recent study in New York City showed that students achieved less when taught by new uncertified or alternatively certified teachers and that these teachers left at higher rates. Similarly, Alvarado et al, (2006) in their study about preparation, recruitment and retention of teachers conducted in Belgium by using documentary review they proposed strengthening teacher preparation programs by emphasizing standards and accountability, creative alternatives, pathway into teaching will help to retain teachers also attracting mid -career professionals, luring retired teachers back to classroom and establishing scholarship and forgivable loans for prospective teachers in highly in need areas, raising teachers’ salaries and benefits and creating signing bonus, housing assistance and other incentives to attract teachers. 

2.8.5.4 Professional Development
According to Stewart (2016) in Singapore teachers have access to several types of professional development opportunities. They can improve their practice through courses at the National Institute of Education (NIE) or at the Teachers’ Network, which is maintained by the Ministry of Education and is an organization dedicated to providing conferences, forums and seminars for teachers or study leave for those wanting to pursue degree programs. These programs range from in-service training to online classes on a variety of subjects related to teaching. The Ministry and NIE also offer scholarship opportunities for teachers seeking MA and PhD degrees in Singapore or abroad, either full- or part-time.

2.8.5.5 Rising bar Entry Qualification 
Entry qualification in teaching profession has proven to a way into which good teachers are retained in teaching. Countries whose teachers retaining is strict can be learnt from Shanghai city –China.  According to OECD (2005)   Shanghai  city, China has raised the bar for entry of new entrant to the teaching  profession, for example Shanghai primary school are Diploma holders and secondary school teachers are degree holders where by many of them have Masters degree. Similarly, Stewart (2016) argued that Singapore recruits its teachers from the top third of high school graduates. Teacher candidates receive a monthly stipend equivalent to 60% of a starting teacher’s salary, and their tuition is covered by the Ministry of Education. Once they have completed training, teachers must commit to three full years on the job. This implies that one cannot become a teacher in Singapore without mastering the subject; means that one is going to teach at high level schools at least a year of challenging instruction in the craft of teaching.

2.8.5.6 School –University Partnership
This enhances pre-collegiate recruitment effort by providing secondary students with early opportunities to engage in teaching experiences and take course aimed at understanding the professionals. It also provides opportunities of paid internship and early employment as well as signing bonus for agreeing to teach in hard staff areas or schools (Haselkorn, 1999).
2.8.5.7 Mid-career- Post-Baccalaureate
This is done through professionals working in other fields (private industry and military). This program focuses on hard staff fields such s science and mathematics as well as hard staff schools.  Participants in this program may seek to change career or have retired form one career and interested in teaching as a second career (Beery et al, 1999).









Figure 2.1: The conceptual Framework of the Study









This chapter dealt with the methodological procedures that was used to collect data relevant to the research problem identified in chapter one. Also it focuses on the research design, population of the study, area of the study, research instruments, sample techniques and data analysis procedures. 

3.2 Research Design 
This study used descriptive research design specifically case study design which enabled researcher to collect depth and valuable information using variety of data collection method such as interview, questionnaires, and documentary review within the specific areas, also case study design use small sample that means researcher was able to use small participants according to economic factor and time frame.

3.3 The Research Approach
The research approach employed both qualitative approach and quantitative approach where as qualitative approach covered large part of the study as study aimed to generate and preview them from the analysis and interpretation of the data which was collected on the retention strategies of teachers between the private secondary schools and government secondary schools. Also in qualitative approach researcher studied single individuals or situations and generalize case findings mainly by comparing the case with other cases that also have been studied in depth.  In addition to that quantitative approach was used as it involved the collective and analysis numerical data in order to develop description of samples behavior or personal characteristics.
3.4   Area of the Study
The study was carried out at Babati Town council which is located in Manyara region in Tanzania. This Town council is the head quarter of Manyara region. Manyara has six administrative districts which are Mbulu, Hanang, Kiteto, Simanjiro, Babati rural and Babati Urban. The study also was conducted in one division which is present in this municipal also four wards was incorporated in this study which are Bonga, Babati, Bagara and Singe. These four wards were selected by researcher because the sample targeted were available in this wards, the simple random sampling was employed to select the total of the four from eight wards in the municipal and this simple random sampling was used by the researcher because it  provided equal access to participate in the study also economic constrains and time limit were among of the key reasons made the researcher to use simple random sampling because this techniques was less costly and it does not consume time.

3.5 The Population of the Study 
The study population comprised the population of different category such as students from secondary schools, normal teachers from private and government schools, head of schools, district education officers, for primary and secondary schools. Teachers was selected because were the one whose study intend to explore their details. Students were selected because are the one who are directly affected by teacher turnover. Head of schools were sampled because they are responsible for the teachers’ retention or attrition. Also, DEOs were selected because are the ones who monitor teachers progress and promotion as well profession development of teachers.      
                                                                                            
3.6 Sample Size 
The sample size representative of the study was sample of 191 people with different status and sampling procedures was simple random sampling. The reasons for choosing such sampling techniques was that due to the purpose of the study, information required in the study as well as time frame and budget constrains from the researcher.




Head of public schools	3	2	5
Head of private schools	2	1	3
Teachers	36	24	60
Parents and Guardian	30	30	60
Students in secondary schools	30	30	60
Total	103	88	191
     Source of data from field
 3.7 Sampling Procedures
Sampling refers to drawing the sample or selecting a sample from a population. Population refers to the totality of any unity which has one or more characteristics in common that are of interest to the research while sample refers as small proportion of population selected for the study (Omary, 2011). Sample size-this refers to the number of items to be selected from the universe  to constitute a sample size of the study should neither be excessively large nor too small this is according to Kothari(2004). Purposive sampling refers to the type of sampling where by a subject are chosen to be part of sample for specific purpose of sample (Omary, 2011). The study used the purposive sampling to select teachers, parents, head of public schools and private schools, district education officers, focusing only on required information and useful information to avoid time and money wasting.   
3.8 Data Source and Data Collection Methods
This study collected data from the major source and through various methods such as interviews, questionnaires as explained bellow:

3.9 Source of Data 
The source of research data can be obtained from source which is primary sources and secondary sources. The primary data refers as the kind of data which are collected afresh and for the first time, and thus, happen to be origin in character while secondary data are the data which have already been collected by someone else and which have already been passed though the statistical process (Kothari, 2004). This study used primary data which are origin in nature, thus allowed a researcher to control information rather than depend on information obtained by another source. The data was collected from different people who were concerned with the retention strategies of teachers among the private schools and government schools.

3.10 Data Collection Methods 
The method of data collection involved the different methods from different instruments such as questionnaires and semi-structured interviews where as questionnaires involves a set of questions prepared by researcher concerning his or her study and sent to the persons concerned with a request to answer the questions and return the questionnaires while interviews involves presentation of oral verbal stimuli and reply in terms of oral -verbal responses.

3.11 Interviews
This study used semi structured interview. This is kind of interview which not follow a system of predetermined questions and standardized techniques of recording information (Kothari, 2004). The researcher was interested in using this kind of interview because this method it gives the interviewer freedom to ask question, in case of need supplementary questions or at time he may omit certain questions. Also it allows even change the sequence of questions. Also semi structured interview becomes flexible and there are possibilities of respondent to provide new ideas on the subject. The time for the interview for one respondent in this study was 30 minutes.

3.12 Questionnaires
Also this study obtained data through questionnaires where by both closed and open questionnaires were employed by researcher. Through structured questionnaires the respondents were in position to answer the questionnaires easily and it helped the researcher during the analyzing process.

3.13 Quality Control
 3.13.1 Validity of Instrument
Validity refers to the extent to which a method of data collection present what it is intended to do or what supposed to measure ( candle, 2010). To establish the validity of instrument the pilot study or pre test study was conducted in one ward among of ward which are in Babati Townl council such as Babati ward as it was assumed to have the same problem to the targeted area of the study. The pre-test study questionnaires was administered to the teachers, and head of schools, in private and government schools as well as ward education officer also my colleagues from same course of human resource management was given my questionnaires to cross-check before it administered to the respondent and lastly my supervisor was involved to facilitate carefully designing of questionnaires in order to improve the validity of the study.
3.13.2 Reliability of the Study
Reliability refers to consistence of the score. This is the ability to produce the approximately the same score for the individuals for the repeated test (Omari, 2006). Reliability comes to the forefront when variables developed from summated scales are used as predictor components in objective models. Since summated scales are an assembly of interrelated items designed to measure underlying constructs, it is very important to know whether the set of items would elicit the same responses if the same questions are recast and re-administered to the same respondents. Variables derived from test instruments are declared to be reliable only when test they provide stable and reliable responses over a repeated administration (Santos, 1999). 

The reliability of the research tool was measured by the Crobanch’s alpha include the sections on variables and measurements. Cronbach's alpha determines the internal consistency or average correlation of items in a survey instrument to gauge its reliability. The alpha option provides an effective tool for measuring Cronbach’s alpha, which is a numerical coefficient of reliability computation of alpha is based on the reliability of a test relative to other tests with same number of items, and measuring the same construct of interest (Hatcher, 1994).  Alpha coefficient ranges in value from 0 to 1 and may be used to describe the reliability of factors extracted from dichotomous (that is, questions with two possible answers) and/or multi-point formatted questionnaires or scales (i.e., rating scale: 1 = poor, 5 = excellent).The higher the score, the more reliable the generated scale is. Nunnaly (1978) has indicated 0.7 to be an acceptable reliability coefficient but lower thresholds are sometimes used in the literature.  The result from reliability test indicates that the value of Crobanch alpha is 0.78 validating that the research instrument was reliable.
3.14 Data Analysis Procedures  
Kothari (2004), data analysis is a process that involves editing, coding classification and tabulation of collected data. It is the process which involves scrutinizing the required information and making references. Both qualitative and quantitative data were analysis. Qualitative data were analyzed by using contents, logical reasoning and summarization of similar items to make comparisons of them. Questionnaires were refined and coded and data were entered into statistical package for social science (SPSS) and Microsoft excel spreadsheet for analysis. The data in SPSS were mainly analyzed by using descriptive analysis means by using charts, frequency, percentages and tables. 

3.15 Research Variables 
The  variables of this study  comprised the background variables which are  marital status, age  of the teacher, and education policy, where by the independent variables were factors for job retention which included good working environment, good accommodation, administrators support, involvement in decision making, students good performance, students good discipline, and the dependent variables were teacher’s retention strategies which include extra pay and allowance, professional development, induction courses, midcareer school-university partnership, strengthening teaching training period, rise bar entry qualification.

3.16 Measurement 
According to Kothari (2004) measurement is a process of mapping aspects of a domain onto other aspects of a range according to some rule of correspondence, in measuring, we devise some form of scale in the range (in terms of set theory, range may refer to some set) and then transform or map the properties of objects from the domain (in terms of set theory, domain may refer to some other set) onto this scale. The measurement of these variables was employed both qualitative approach and quantitative approach where as qualitative approach covered large part of the study as study was aimed to generate and preview from the analysis and interpretation of the data focused on the retention strategies of teachers in the private secondary schools and government secondary schools. Also qualitative approach focused on single individuals or situations where the results were generalized and explained in depth. In addition to that descriptive which involved the description of samples behavior or personal characteristics.

3.17 Ethical Consideration 
Shirima (2010) argued in order to be ethical in research; one should conform to professional practices. The researcher secured a research clearance from the Research and Publication Bureau of the Open University of Tanzania from Babati centre.  This enabled the researcher to report to and get permission from the Hanang district Executive Director and Babati Town council Director the respective institutions mentioned in that locality The most probable problems in any study is issue of privacy and confidentiality. 







4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Overview
This chapter dealt with data presentation, analysis and interpretation which were generated by the study. The study findings were presented on factors affecting teachers’ retention between private and government secondary schools in Manyara region. The data was gathered exclusively from the structured questionnaires and interview as the research instrument. This instrument was designed in line with the objective of the study. The results here were presented in tables and data tables. The study results were generated and discussed bases on following specific objectives:
i.	To asses factors affecting the job turnover for teachers in government schools in Babati Municipal
ii.	To analyze strategies used by the community to enhance teachers’ retention
iii.	To assess the strategies used by private and public schools administrators to retain teachers’ retention
iv.	To analyze the  roles of students in enhancing teacher’s retention
4. 2 Factors Affecting the Job Turnover for Teachers in Government Schools in Babati Municipal
4.2.1 Age and Sex
The respondents of the study were both female and male whereby female were (33.3%) and male were (66.7%) These imply that the majority of secondary school teachers are male that it is difficult to retain as table 4.2.1.shows. The results of the study were quite different to those searched by Kavenuke (2013) which indicated that women were found to have high attrition rate compared to male this due to maternity and marriage.  The age of the respondents whereby below 30  were  (62%) and those above 30 were (38%, these implies that majority of the school teachers are youth, therefore they don’t fear to take risk so it is difficult to satisfy them and to retain them because they have a lot of ambition or desire. As Kavenuke (2013) quoted one novice teacher“...Sir, with my two years of working as a teacher ... I have nothing to lose if I am terminated today. After all, to the moment my pension is less than a million...Those who have served for years, are the ones to tolerate since their pensions are somehow a lump sum. If I get a good deal now, I quit quickly” The results of the study were quite similar to those searched by Flynn (2013) refer table 4.1
Table 4.1: Sex of Respondents











4.2.3 Salary of Teachers
The respondents under this objective, where by those who receives salary above 1,000,000/= were (16.7%) those who receive 716000/= were (43.3%) and who receives 570000/= were (40%). When those respondents were asked if they are satisfied with their current salary, (11.7%) of the respondent said yes and (88.3%) said no. This show that majority of secondary schools teachers receives low salaries that cannot satisfy their needs; therefore it is difficult to retain teachers who are not satisfied with their salaries. This results concurs with results searched by  Gnat and Tewu (2009) in Ghana which showed that lack of financial incentives also contribute teachers’ turnover as one teacher explained his lamentation; “The take home salary does not commensurate with my qualification compared to my colleagues in other sectors who are earning higher”. These results also are quite similar to those searched by Kavenuke (2013), Gnat and Tewu (2009), Tetty (2006), Slate (2008), and Johnson (2005) which indicated that there is substantial evidence that teachers are paid less comparably educated workers and that discrepancy is growing. The analyses above are shown in tables below;















4.2.5  Distance from Home to School 
The distance of home from to schools where teacher are working shows that, those who lives less than1km were (21%), 2km to 3km were (50%)   and those who lives more than 4km were (28%). This indicates that majority of teachers stay away from school compound (working station) and it is difficult to retain them due to lack civil servant houses. This result concurs with result researched by Marston (2014) which showed that teachers work far from their home place as quoted one teacher who said that he lives further away from his school than he likes and would change school to be closer to home. Further, Education International (2007) argued that accommodation seems to be seriously in Zambia as 90% of teachers in Zambia stay in make shift houses. The analysis shown in the table 4.2.1 







4.2.6 Motivation and Recognition
 Table 4.1.5 indicates the levels of motivation for teachers whereby (25%) among of respondent in motivation stated that, they receive good motivation while (75%) of respondent stated that the motivation of their job is bad. The recognition of teaching profession (40%) of respondent stated that they are recognized well, while (60%) said that their job is not recognized. This indicates that there are poor motivation and less recognition for teaching professional. This results are quite similar from that searched by OECD(2005), Boyd (2009),Gnat & Twu(2009), Buehler(2013), Akram (2013), Fozia(2015),  as well as this of Kavenuke (2013) who argued that teaching is the professional which have low status in the community and this is because of poor pay compared to other professional as he said “teachers from high status families are likely to seriously to consider quitting teaching than those from medium status or low status families”.  Therefore it is difficult or hard to retain teachers. These are shown in table 4.2.3 and 4.2.4: respectively 














4.2.9 Lack of Training and Professional Development
Most of teachers does not receive training and professional development of their career; in this study  (36.7%) they get training and development of their career and most of them are private schools while  (63.3%) of the teachers does not receive training and development, this implies that most teachers especially in public schools they did not receives or activate their skills with update information in regard to their professional teaching skills .The results from this study correspond with the results from the study done by Webster(2012), Wisdom(2006) as well as those of Aziz(2013) , Fozia (2015), Akram (2013), together with the results of Kavenuke (2013) which showed that lack of professional development, in-service training and induction reduce teachers retention. Further to that Mulkeen et al (2007) have recommended that there is a need for “creating balance between pre-service and in-service programs and the development of strong ongoing professional support programs for serving teachers   (The table 4.1.6 shows the content.) 








The style of leadership is one among the factor which may help to retain teachers or cause teachers turnover, the study shows that (61.7%) of respondents they accepted that leadership styles help to retain teachers and increase their morale in working environment. (38.3%) of respondents denied the role of leadership styles in enhancing job retention. Also result from this study are quite similar with those researched by Berry (2008) whereby he reported that lack of communication between teachers and principals contribute to the teachers dissatisfaction and attrition from the profession. 

Teachers are more satisfied with “democratic managers who maintain open channels of communication than principals who exhibit a harsh and authoritative attitude. This result also concurs with Buehlar (2013), Gnat and Tewu (20009) as well as those of Webster and from OECD (2005).Also the role of leadership in supporting teacher’s retention was identified by Slate (2008) as noted that disrespect from administration as one of the biggest problems. Administrators, according to the respondents, tend to put teachers down instead of motivating them and encouraging them to try harder with the Students. The given fact can be realized in the table 4.8.









4.2.13 Lack of Allowance and Morale of the Job 
Allowance of teachers for extra duties and hardship help to retain teachers, the absence of allowance and morale of doing job may cause or lead to teachers turnover (36.7%) of respondents they have morale with their job while  (63.3%) of the respondent they lack morale of doing work. (23.3%) they get allowance for extra duties and housing and most of them are from private schools while (76.7%) they did not receive the allowance and most of them are from government or public schools. This implies that it is difficult to retain teachers in public school due to absence of morale of doing job and allowance for extra duties. This result are quite similar from those of Education International(2007) which showed that Kenya does not have a serious  shortage of special teachers for example of Mathematics  and science teachers, this  is  because they pay those teachers a special allowance, the allowance  has helped to attract and retain those teachers. This also concurs with results from OECD (2015), Tetty (2006), together with those from Gnat and Tewu (2009).Refer the table below (table 413and 4.14)














4.3 Retention Strategies used by the Community to enhance Teachers’ Retention
4.3.1 Good Cooperation of Community
In this objectives some members of community were interviewed and among them, (90%) responded that community provides cooperation to teachers in accomplishing their job including housing provision while (10%) responded that community did not provide the cooperation to teachers when teachers handle students discipline matters and improper behavior of students, their parent develop negative attitude to teachers. The results from this study are quite similar with those searched by Marston (2014) which showed that good relationship between teachers and community encourage teachers retention and vice versa of it cause teacher turnover as some teacher claimed that parents do not support teachers in regards to the student’s academic performance, Further to that Gnat and Tewu (2009), Buchanan et-al (2013), Boyd (2009).  This indicates that community or parent have great roles in enhancing teachers job retention. Refer the table 4.3.1 below:
Table 4.15: Community Attitude Toward Teachers





4.3.2 Improving Working Environment of Teachers 
The society have a role of retaining teachers by improving working environment of teachers like building of houses, good relationship with them, making follow-up in student progress as well as involving teachers in decision making of the given society. Among the respondent interviewed   (80% ) participated in building school infrastructure including housing, participated in decision making and making follow-up for their children development while  (20%) of respondent they did not provide any support to teachers working environment. 

This results are quite similar from those searched by Swai (2013) whereby she reported that Rukwa and Kigoma regional’s have managed to attract and to retain teachers due to their retention strategies such as provision of mattress of new teachers,  provision of accommodation, which favor  many teacher to feel that they are recognized by society while at same time other teachers from private schools reported that the unattractive working environment was the key reason for them to leave their assigned jobs and seek employment in urban private schools. This also was reported by Mkumbo (2012) and Zombwe (2008), as well as Tambulasi (2007).   This implies that parents or community have capacity in teachers job retaining. 
Table 4.16: Community in Teachers Working Environment
Response	Frequency	Percent
Good relationship  	48	80
Improvement in working	12	20
Total	60	100
4 .4 Strategies Used by Private and Public Schools Administrators to Retain Teachers’ 
4.4.1 Payment of Extra Duty Allowance and Housing Allowance
In this objective the respondents were interviewed concerning their roles and strategies in retaining teachers’. Among of the respondents, (63.6%) said that they motivate teachers through motivation like allowance and housing, (18.2%) they rewarding teachers, (9.1%) involve teachers in decision making, recognize them when they perform effectively and  (9.1%) they give training and seminars to teachers. This results concurs with those searched by Wisdom(2006) and those researched by NCTAF(2003), where it was found that allowance are very influential in teachers retention This indicates that most of the administrators they have great role in enhancing teachers retention by providing motivation such as allowance for extra duties and housing. The table 4.4.1 shows the concern. 
Table 4.17: Strategies used by Administrators in Teachers Retention 
In your opinion, how do you convince your teachers to do their job effectively in order to get successful in your department

Strategies 	Frequency	Percent
Involvement in decision making, recognize them when they performed effectively	1	9.1
Rewarding	2	18.2




4.4.2 Training Seminars and Teaching Facilities 
Data in table 4.3.3 indicates the interviewed respondents from privates’ schools and they stated that the provision of training and seminars as well as teaching facilities is very crucial in teachers’ job retaining especially private school administrators. (54.5%) they provide teaching facilities to their teachers, and (45.5%) motivate their teachers by giving housing, training and seminars. This result is quite similar with those searched by Buckley (2004), where he reported that teaching facilities are very important in retaining teachers. Therefore this finding implies that motivation, training and seminars only without giving teaching facilities to teachers it is difficult to retain teachers. The table 4.4.2 shows teachers job satisfaction. 

Table 4.18: Teachers Job Satisfaction
Types of motivation	Frequency	Percent




The finding identified that there are various strategies which are being using by administrators in enhancing teachers retention in their schools, (18.2%) of the respondent use salary to retain teachers, (27.3%) prefers seminars and training to retain their teachers and (54.5%) reported good relationship with their teachers, This finding shows that  the increase  of salary , seminars and training are very rare in retaining teachers but good relationship between teachers and administrators plays a great roles in enhancing teachers job retention, this also concurs with study conducted by Fantara (2001) which revealed that the teacher attrition rate is influenced by principal behaviors due to principals’ inability to communicate effectively with staff. This explanation are illustrated in table 4.4.3 
Table 4.19: Good Communication with Teachers
Strategies	Frequency	Percentage
SalarySeminarsGood relationship With teachersTotal	23611	18.227.354.5100.0

4.5 The Roles of Students in enhancing Teacher’s Retention
In this objective different respondents were interviewed and they provided their different views regarding their roles in teachers’ job retention.
4.5.1 Good Behavior
Good behavior of the students are among of factors that influence the retention of teachers in schools, (88.3%) respondent described that they have good behavior which influence teachers to remain in their schools, and (11.7%) argued that students bad behavior contribute teachers turnover. This shows that good discipline of the students are very crucial in retaining teachers while bad behavior promote teachers turnover as noted by Shehnaz (2015) who  investigated the factors influencing teachers  retention in school and she identified various factors influencing job satisfaction and turnover of school teachers, among them were working conditions, administrative support and student behavior are considered as the most influential factors whereby she noted  that student behavior is one of the main factors that cause them to leave the teaching profession, student behavior and classroom management impact more on first-year teacher’s intention to leave and job satisfaction. This result also concurs with those searched by Fantara (2009) which indicated that students discipline were major factors for teachers attrition. This result also are quite similar with those searched by Aslami (2013), Mcgowen (2007), Webster (2012), Louviere at al (2013) together with Tipping and Bradshaw (2010) who argued that pupils behavior had impact on teachers motivation and retention where by pupils behavior had caused teacher to suffer from mental health problem such as stress. The table 4.5.1 indicates the role of students in teachers’ job retention.






4.5.2 Low Academic Performance
Most respondents in this study they responded  that poor academic performance of students reduce the teachers’ morale of remaining in teaching profession as many education  stakeholders particularly parents condemned teachers as main agents of mass students failure. This result is quite similar with those reported by Marston (2014) whereby teacher stated that students’ low academic level was a factor in making their jobs more difficult. The teachers shared low math and reading levels. Many of their students are reading far below their grade level.
 
4.5.3 Poor Students’ Cooperation
During the whole process of teaching and learning, the students good cooperation encourage teachers job satisfaction particularly in this era of competence based syllabus which does not assume student as empty minded. The role of the teacher remains as a facilitator or guider not a one way teaching. This are quite similar with those searched by Chianson, et al (2011) who reported that ability of students to grasp and memorize a mathematical concept or topic that was taught has become a basic problem in secondary schools. These problems may arise due to inappropriate teaching methods being used to explain these topics”.

4.5.4 Students’ Impairments/Disorders
Students impairments or disorders like eye, hearing and multiple impairment has great role on teachers’ turnover  this is because those students require high care of both academic matters and parental care whereby majority of teachers lack special skills to care these students.  This is result of the many schools not have the facilities and environment to favor student with disorders. The result concurs with Marston (2014) who argued that other teachers shared that their students have a short attention span. They shared that their students have difficulties paying attention in class.

                                                            CHAPTER FIVE
5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1 Overview
This chapter presents the summary of research finding, the conclusion and the recommendation on teachers’ retention strategies between the private and government schools in Babati Town Council in Manyara Region.  
5.2 Summary of Findings

5.2.1 Factors affecting Job Turnover for Teachers in Government School in Babati Town Council
The study revealed that the majority of secondary school teachers are males except for a few among them which are females. The majority of those males are aged between 30 years and above which shows that many of them are matured youth. This implies that they are still struggle regarding the future life so they may take risk their profession when they meet with other opportunities that meet their requirement. Also the study found that the salary of many teachers range from Tsh 716,000/= (43.3%) per month, Tsh 570,000/= (40%) per month and few of them who receive 1,000,000/= salary were (16.7%). This indicates that majority of teachers receive salary of 716,000/ which is not compatible with their qualification and experience at work.

In the same line the study indicated that the majority of teachers live away between 2 to 3 kilometers from the school compound and the working stations in general.  This is due to lack accommodation around the working area. This causes difficulty for them to perform their job effectively and timely. Moreover, the study indicated that many teachers are not motivated and not recognized with their employers and the community as only 25% respondents said they are motivated and 75% of respondents argued that the professionals are not motivated and recognized. This implies that there is low and less recognition of teaching professionals hence difficult to retain them.  Furthermore, the study indicated lack of training and professional development for many teachers as only 36.7% of the respondents said that they receive training for their career development and 63.3% of the respondents said they do not receive training and professional development of their career. So the implies that it is difficult for teacher to be retained since their careers are not valued.

Apart from that, the study also reviewed that the leadership style is among the factors which may help to retain teachers as 61.7% of respondents supported that leadership styles increase the morale of doing work and only 38.3% of the respondents denied the role of leadership style in enhancing teachers’ job retention. However, the study indicated that lack of allowance and morale of job is among the factors for teachers job turnover as only 36.7% of respondents said they have morale of doing their job and 63.3% of respondents had no morale of the job. This is due to absence of extra duty allowance, hardship environment, whereby only 23.3% of respondents receives extra duty allowance while 76.7% do not receive extra duty allowance. In this case it has been difficult to retain workers who have less morale of their job.

Study also indicated that negative attitude of the community towards teaching profession demoralize teachers efficiency within their job. On the other hand some elements of superstition from the community discouraged teachers from doing their job effectively and therefore made it difficult to retain teachers.
5.2.2 Retention Strategies used by the Community to enhance Teachers’ Retention
The study found that good cooperation between the community and teachers enhance teachers job retention as 90% of the respondents said that they give good cooperation to teachers and that encourage them to remain in teaching profession while 10% of the respondents said that they did not give to teachers’ cooperation. This implies that society or community encourage teachers job retention. 

The study revealed that the good working environment improve teacher job retention, as 80% of the respondents said that they participate in building teachers houses and other facilities while 20% did not participate in any activates related . 

5.2.3 The Role of Private and Public Administrators in enhancing Teachers’ Job Retention
The study indicated that extra duty payment allowance and housing and provisional teaching facilities encourages teachers’ job retention as 63.6% of respondents provide extra duty to enhance teachers’ job retention and 18.2% of respondents use rewards to enhance teachers’ job retention and only 18.2% of respondents prefer giving training and seminars to retain teacher in job. This implies that provision of extra duty allowance; housing and teaching facilities promote teachers’ job retention.
 
On top of that the study revealed that training, seminars and teaching facilities improves job retention as 54.5% of respondents from private school administrators give training to their teachers and only 44.5% of respondents give housing, training and seminars. This indicates that training, housing and seminars only do not enhance job retention without provision of teaching facilities. 
5.2.4 The Role of Students in enhancing Teachers’ Job Retention
The study showed that good behavior of students promote teachers job retention as 88.3% of respondents agree that good behavior influence teachers retention and only 11.7% of respondents disagree that good behavior contribute to teachers’ job retention.  This indicates that good behavior of students is very essential in teachers’ job retaining since they are encouraged during the teaching and learning process. Furthermore, the study found that low academic performance and poor students’ cooperation led to teachers’ job turnover. This is because teachers are disappointed by low and poor performance of students. 

5.3 Conclusion of the Study
The study focused to identify teachers’ retention between the government and private secondary schools in Babati Town Council. The findings of the study found that private secondary schools have managed to retain teachers because they have systematic strategies of motivating teachers through payment of allowance for teachers particularly those top performers. They also offer training and seminars for their teachers; teachers enjoy teaching in small class sizes with non troublesome students. Teachers live alongside their working stations and majority of their teaching staffs are aged one who are not troublesome with less ambitious like young men and women. 

The study also found that most of government schools have a problem with teachers’ retention strategies. This is because of poor retention strategies such as lack of allowance for teachers especially science subjects, teachers living in remote areas with less social services, lack of professional and career development, lack of recognition and motivation from the societies and the administrators. Most of the teachers from government schools receive low salaries in relation to their qualification and experience at work; the thing that demoralizes them from continuing in teaching government schools. Again the study found that those who are still working in government schools are those with no alternative of where to go and what to do apart from teaching; thus most of the government schools perform poorly in academics. Therefore, it has been suggested that the government should review its policy especially on teachers’ recruitment and relocation from areas which are not of their choice. Salary policy should also be reviewed so as to commensurate with and resemble with teachers qualification and experience in correlation with other workers in government sector.

5.4 Recommendations
5.4.1 Age and Sex 
The findings showed that the age of the respondents below 30 were 61.7% compared to those above 30 who were 33.3%.  On the other hand sex of the majority of the  respondents were males which were 66.7% and females were 33.3%; therefore the government should make sure that they take care of them. This is because majority of those novice teachers are likely more to take risk if their needs are not met. That is why most private schools prefer to employ those who are less troublesome retirees from government and other sectors.
 
5.4.2 Salary
The government should regulate the salary scale of teachers in order it resembles with salary of employee from other sectors who have the same qualification as teachers. The findings showed that the salary scale of teachers does not commensurate with their qualifications and numbers of years of working experiences.
5.4.3 Distance from Home to Schools
The government should make sure that the availability of houses and other social services are available to teachers and closely situated to the working station. The finding from this study showed that most teachers are living far away from working station.

5.4.4 Motivation and Recognition
The private schools have managed to motivate their teaching staff that is why they are able to retain them. The government should make sure that the motivation for teachers is given the first priority and at the same time teachers are valued and recognized in the societies the same as other professionals. 

5.4.5 Training and Professional Development
The government should make sure that in-service training and professional development for teachers is made compulsory for teachers within the period of two years after working so as make teachers updated in their career. This will enable them to retain teachers the same as private schools do.

5.4.6 Leadership Style
The style of leadership in any working environment is the core factor which can determine the relationship between the supervisor and subordinates. The government schools supervisors and administrators should therefore make sure that they use polite and convincing language to their teaching staff so as to make them feel that they are valued and recognized.
5.4.7 Community Support
The community has a great role in making sure that government schools have good and enough teaching staff. The government should therefore make sure that there is good cooperation between the society and teaching staff in the entire community so as to make teachers do their work confidently.

5.4.8 Improvement of Working Environment
The community and society all together should make sure that learning and teaching environments of their schools are good, safe and conducive. This can stimulate morale of working staff and enable them to retain teachers of different calibers.

5.4.9 Payments of Extra Duty Allowance and Housing
The private schools have managed to retain good teaching staff from all academic disciplines because they pay extra duty allowances for their teaching staff which encourages them to remain in private sector. The government should therefore make sure that the payment of extra duty allowances and hardship as well as housing allowances for their teaching staff in their schools are paid. 

5.4.10 Training, Seminars and Provision of Teaching Facilities.
The government should make sure that training, seminars and workshop for teachers are being conducted at least after an elapse of six months period so as to keep updates with new knowledge and skills. This should rather go in line with provision of teaching facilities that would encourage teachers to perform their duties morally hence all facilities will be available. 
5.4.11 Good Behavior of Students
The majorities of students in public schools are troublesome and are not hard working compared to those in private schools, therefore the government should make sure that students discipline cases are handled with care in collaboration with teachers and society as a whole. This will encourage teachers and motivate them to be retained.
5.4.12 Good Academic Performance
Poor academic performance of students discourage teachers and it difficulties for teachers to remain to be a touched in the schools with poor academic performance as it will  demoralize his academic preference and create bad images for him or her and appear as a mediocre teachers. Therefore the government should make sure that they provide all facilities and recognize their teaching staff so as to make them proud to be there and to work hard in order to give out good academic performance of students.

5.5 Contribution of the Study to the Theories
The results from this study showed that poor working environment, lack of rewards, poor recognition, fulfillments of employee needs, low salaries are the main factors which hinder and hampers teachers’ retention in many government schools. Therefore the results from this study relates with existing motivational theories such as Maslow’s motivation theory which contends that the employer should make working environment favorable to employees, rewarding of employees. This will motivate them hence good performance at work and organization goals will be attained effectively. 

Also the results from this study went further again where it has found that bad relationship between schools’ administrators and teachers, low status of teaching professionals, employment policy, job security, personal life, lack of professional development and poor working environment are among the major reasons explained by many teachers which demotivate them to remain in teaching career. These results are quite similar with Frederick Herzberg (1923-2000), motivation theory which states that there are two factors which motivate people at work which are hygiene factors and motivators. He also argued that factors which motivate people at work are different and are necessarily not opposite where by job satisfiers deal with the factors which are involved in doing the job and job dissatisfies deals with factors which define the job context. Herzberg went further and argued that satisfaction and dissatisfaction at work nearly always arose from different factors which he termed  as hygiene factors which include organizational policy, good relationship between workers and administrators,  good working conditions, job status, job security, as well as personal life  and motivators which include achievements, recognition, work itself, responsibility, and advancement hence the absence of those two factors at work  will be difficult to retain workers in the organization. Therefore employers are eligible to fulfill those factors which motivate workers at working place.

5.6 Directions for Further Studies
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Appendix 1: Questionnaire for Teachers
Introduction
I am a student of Open University of Tanzania, conducting research in Babati District “by assessing the impact of secondary school teachers’ job satisfaction in Tanzania”. I ask you to participate in this research by giving me your knowledge, views, and opinions on this very important educational issue in order to help the researcher to accomplish his academic requirements. The information given will be treated as confidential and will be used for the purpose of this study only.
SECTION A: General Information. (Tick the right option).
Please provide the following information. Be frank and honest in your responses. All your responses will be treated with ultimate confidence.
1	Name of school..........................................................................
2	You a teacher of (i) Advanced secondary School…… (ii) Secondary School…….(Tick)
3	Sex          (i). Male........   (ii). Female.............   
4	a. Age.............. (Years). 
b.	Marital status 
i.	Single........  (ii) Married......... (iii) Divorced/separated.......... (iv) Widow............
 (Please tick) 




5. Size of the family..............................people
6. Teaching experience............................... (Number of years). 
7. 	What is your monthly salary scale?   (i) 1,000, 000/= and above (  ) (ii) 940,000/= ( ) (iii) 716,000/= (   ) (iv) 570,000/= (   )     (Tick where is appropriate)
8. 	Is your salary compatible with your qualifications/experience? Yes……….No………. (Tick)
9. 	Distance from home to a school is……………km

SECTION B: Questions. (Tick the right answer) 
The following questions require ticking the number of the most correct answer in your opinion in the space provided:

(a)	Overall, how can you describe the general level of motivation for you as a teacher?
(1)	Good……….
(2)	Bad………..
 (b) Effective recognition of teacher’s satisfaction is among of key factors that influencing teachers’ job satisfaction. Does your work being recognized?
(1)	 Recognized……….
(2)	Not recognized………
(b)	Is there nepotism at your working place? Yes…….No……..
(c)	Does your salary is relevant to your Qualifications and Experience?
Yes…….No……..
(d)	Does your employer provide opportunity for you training and development in your District as the need of achievement?
1.	Yes…………….
2.	No……………..
(e)	Do you think that the leadership style of your effective leader (headmaster/headmistress) lead to job satisfaction? Yes…….No……..
(f)	Are you satisfied with the number of your teaching periods/ subjects you have in your school?
Yes…….No……..
(g)	Is the morale in your job high?
Yes…….No……..
(h)	Do your school/ employer gives you a free/subsidized house/housing allowance?
Yes…….No……..
(i)	Are you satisfied with the current salaries? Yes…………….No………………
(j)	Would you like to change professional or the type of job (switch from teaching to other job? Yes…….No……..
(k)	  If yes, switch to what job? ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................











Short term training assistance				
Long term training assistance				
Any other (please specify)	

(m)	Mention factors which may cause you to leave/change your job
……………………………………………………………………………………….
(n)	Mention things that the educational department should improve so as to make teaching a good job for you.......................................................................................... 













I am a student of Open University of Tanzania, conducting research in Babati District “by assessing factors affecting secondary school teachers’ job satisfaction in Tanzania”. I ask you to participate in this research by giving me your knowledge, views, and opinions on this very important educational issue in order to help the researcher to accomplish his academic requirements. The information given will be treated as confidential and will be used for the purpose of this study only.
SECTION A: General Information. (Tick the right option)
Please provide the following information. Be frank and honest in your responses. All your responses will be treated with ultimate confidence.
1.	Mobile number………………………………………………..
2.	Title of Staff..........................................................................
3.    Experience at work………………..years
4 .Your responsibilities related with improving the job satisfaction
…………………………………………………………………………………………
5.	Age  ……………………………Years
6.	Highest level of education attained. (a) Certificate….. (b) Diploma…. (c) Degree…. (d) Postgraduate…….. (e) Master………………….    
7.	Job experience............................... (Number of years).
8.	Number of teacher employed in your school per year……………..





10. Provide the employees turnover data from 2013















Short term training assistance	
Long term training assistance	
Any other (please specify)	

 SECTION B: Questions
1.	Do you think teachers have morale of doing their job? If YES how? If NO why?
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
2 .	In your opinion, how do you convince your teachers to do their job effectively in order to  get successful in your Department?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3. 	Based on your knowledge, do you think secondary school teachers’ are more satisfied with their teaching professional? If YES how? If NO why?........................................................................
4. As DEO/Head teacher/Headmistress, explain how you assess the teacher job satisfaction in your District/school………………………………………………

5. 	For your experience, what are the impacts of teachers’ job dissatisfaction in your District/school? …………………………………………………………………………….
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
6. 	In your opinion, what are the strategies which will use to increase teachers morale in their job?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
7. 	In your opinion, what do you think needs to be done in order to improve teachers’ job satisfaction in your District/school?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

                                           Thank you for your cooperation


     


 Appendix III:  
Student’s questionnaire
Introduction
I am a student of Open University of Tanzania, conducting research in Babati District “by assessing factors affecting secondary school teachers’ job satisfaction in Tanzania”. I ask you to participate in this research by giving me your knowledge, views, and opinions on this very important educational issue in order to help the researcher to accomplish his academic requirements. The information given will be treated as confidential and will be used for the purpose of this study only.
  School name…………………………………………………
Class…………………………….age…………………….sex………………
1. Do you think your teacher proud to be in your school?
(i) Yes (  ) (ii) No (   ) 
2.  How would you describe the student’s behavior in your school? Good…..Bad…….
3. Does aggressiveness of your teacher’s causes students’ good behavior?
(i) Yes (  ) (ii) No (  )  
4. Does students misbehavior in your class and school causes’ teacher’s turnover?
(i) Yes (   )   (ii) No (  ) 
5. Are there evidence of teachers who left job or request transfer because of bad students’ behavior?  (i) Yes (   )   (ii) No (  )
If Yes, explain the type of bad behaviour or incidence which caused teacher to request transfer or leave the job………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. What types of students’ behavior may causes teachers to leave the school?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………... 
7. How many teachers left the school due student’s misbehavior since 2010?........
                             






















I am a student of Open University of Tanzania, conducting research in Babati District “by assessing factors affecting secondary school teachers’ job satisfaction in Tanzania”. I ask you to participate in this research by giving me your knowledge, views, and opinions on this very important educational issue in order to help the researcher to accomplish his academic requirements. The information given will be treated as confidential and will be used for the purpose of this study only.
Mobile no…………………………………………………………………………
Age…………………….sex………………Marital status……………………..
1. Do you think teachers get cooperation from the parents toward the whole process of teaching and learning of students at schools?
(i) Yes (  ) (ii) No (   ) 
2. How would you describe the parents’ attitude on education facilitators (teachers)? Good…..Bad…….
3. Does parents’ misbehavior may cause teachers to leave the school?
(i) Yes (  ) (ii) No (  )  
3. Is there any evidence of teachers who leave job or request transfer because of parent’s negative attitude to them? 
(i) Yes (   )   (ii) No (  )
4. How many teachers have left the school due to parent’s misbehavior since 2010?....................




7. Mention parents strategies which may retain teachers in your school.
……………………………………………………………………………………….
  ………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………….                                                                     Thank you for your cooperation.
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